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CLASS- VII 

LOWER HINDI 
 

1. ³en cesje Jeleve keÀefJelee keÀes ³eeo keÀjles ngS Heeþ kesÀ ÒeMveeW kesÀ GÊej efueefKeS ~ 

2. Deveg®íso efueefKeS-   cesje ieeBJe  , cesje efÒe³e Kesue ~ 

3. DeHeveer efkeÀleeye mes 5 Hespe meguesKe efueefKeS~   

4.  meb%ee keÀer HeefjYee<ee yeleeles ngS GmekesÀ Yeso efueefKeS ~ 

5.  DeHeve ceecee peer keÀes ieceea keÀer ígÆer  ceW DeHeves Deeves keÀer met®evee osles ngS He$e efueefKeS ~ 

6. efkeÀvneR 10 MeyoeW kesÀ leerve- leerve He³ee&³eJee®eer Meyo efueefKeS ~ 

 HIGHER HINDI 

1. oeoer ceeB  Heeþ kesÀ meYeer ÒeMveeW keÀs GÊej efueefKeS ~ 

2. DeHeveer efkeÀleeye mes  20 keÀefþve MeyoeLe& efueefKeS ~ 

3. nce Hebíer GvcegkeÌle ieieve kesÀ  keÀefJelee keÀes ³eeo keÀj meef®e$e efueefKeS ~ 

4.Deveg®íso efueefKeS-   cesje Yeejle ceneve ,  Je<ee& $eÝleg  ~   

5. 20 DeveskeÀ MeyoeW kesÀ efueS SkeÀ Meyo efueefKeS ~ 

6. efkeÀvneR 20 efJeueesce Deewj  He³ee&³eJee®eer MeyoeW keÀes efueefKeS ~ 

7. DeHeves Jeeo- efJeJeeo Òeefle³eesefielee ceW ÒeLece Deeves Hej oeoe peer keÀes He$e efueefKeS  ~ 

 

ENGLISH 

1. Write and learn the Qtn Ans of the chapters taught to you in the class along with the 
exercises given in the text book. (Reader) 
2. Read the first three chapters of the supplementary reader and solve the exercises in your 
note books. 
3. Write an Article/Poem on any topic of your choice for the school magazine. 
4. Write a paragraph on the given topics in 150-200 words – 
a. India of my dreams.      b. Importance of Reading. 
c. If I were the school captain.  d. Role of media. 
5.  Write and learn the first three poems of your reader book along with the exercises in 
your notebooks. 
6. Write a letter to the Editor of a daily newspaper to publish your views regarding the 
increase in the no. of road accidents giving reasons and ways to reduce them. 
 

LOWER ODIA 

icÉ _âgÜe C•e \ò@ 

1. KòG KòPòeòcòPòeò g± Kùe?  

2. @RYû ùfûKuê ù\Lô KòG ZWò ^òG?  

3. ^ò\eê @ûcKê KòG CVûA \òG?  

4. KêjêKêjê KòG eûùa?  

5. ^ûfò [• Kûjûe @Qò?  

6. @céZicûe Kûjûe lúe @ùU?  

7. KòG KòG iûw [ôùf?  
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8. a^aòbûM @`òiþKê KòG Mfû?  

9. Kûjûe @Kfþ MêWêcþ ùjûAMfû?  

10. M]ô@ûe icê\ò KòG?  

11. j^êaA\ ùKCñVò ùgûA[ôfû?  

12. \ßûe VKþVKþ KòG Kfû?  

13. aòùfA^û^ú còVû ù\ûKû^ùe K’Y K’Y còkê[ôfû?  

14. Kûjûe Jh]ùe M]ô@ûe bûeò aògßûi?  

15. j^êaA\e ùKCñ K[ûKê M]ô@û MY×ò _KûA cù^ eLôfû?  

 

HIGHER ODIA 

1. \ò@û~ûA[ôaû icÉ eP^û ùfL û  

(K)  @õgêNûZ I Zû’e _âZòKûe  

(L) IWÿògûe a^ýû iciýû I Zûjûe ^òeûKeY  

(M) icdû^êa•ðòZû  

(N) C}k \òaie cj•ß  

(O) C}ke _að_aðûYò 

(P) IWÿògûe Kéhò I KéhK  

(Q) @û\gð QûZâ Rúa^  

(R) MâúhàEZêùe _fäúe @aiÚû  

(S) iûjòZý I icûR  

(T) Kkòwe ae_êZâ aòRê _…^ûdK  

2. \eLûÉ I _Zâ ùfL û  

(K)  geúe @iêiÚ ù~ûMêñ ùgâYúùe @^ê_iÚòZ ejòaûe KûeY \gðûA _â]û^ gòlKu ò̂KUKê  QêUò c¬êe 

^òcù« @ûùa\^ _Zâ _â\û^ û  

(L) Mâûcùe _û^úd Rke @bûa \ìeúKeY ^òcù« GK ^kKì_ L^^e @ûagýKZû \gðûA cŠk 

C^Üd^ @]ôKûeúuê \eLûÉ ùfL û  

(M) Zêc @•kùe aûe´ûe aò\êýZþKûU ùjZê Zûjûe _âZòKûe _ûAñ aòbûMúd K•ðé_lu ^òKUKê @ûùa\^ 

_Zâ ùfL û  

(N) Zêc aò\ýûkdùe C}k \òai Kò_eò _ûk^ Kf Zûjû a‰ð̂ û Keò a§êu ^òKUKê _Zâ ùfL û  

3. jÉûle LûZû iõ_ì‰ð ùfLôa û  

4. iekû[ð ùfL û  

(K) ^ò]^ gvûkò ùcûe \eò\â _ieû  

(L) iZú iúZûue ^d^aûeò Kûkû^¦ _âûd fuû_êeúKê bià Keòù\fû û 

5. ‘eûcûdY K[û’e _âgÜ C•e ùfLôa û   
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MATHEMATICS 

From  NCERT maths book  

CHAPTER 1—INTEGERS 

EX-1.1—Q.NO—9 

EX-1.2—Q.NO—4 

EX-1.3—Q.NO—5 

EX-1.4—Q.NO—1,3 

CHAPTER  2-- DECIMALS 

EX-2.1—Q.NO—1,4,5,8 

EX-2.2—Q.NO—3,5,6,7 

EX-2.3— Q.NO—2,3,4 

EX-2.4— Q.NO—3,4 

EX-2.5— Q.NO—2,4,5 

EX-2.6— Q.NO—1,3,5 

EX-2.7— Q.NO—1,3,5 

CHAPTER  3—DATA HANDLING 

EX-3.1-- Q.NO—3,4,6 

EX-3.2-- Q.NO—2,3,4 

EX-3.4-- Q.NO—1,2 

                                                        ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 
1. (a)     Write a pair of negative integers whose difference gives 2. 

        (b)  Write a negative integer and  a positive integer whose difference is 7.        
2. Find the product using suitable property 

                     5489x22+77x5489+5489 
3. Fill in the  blanks 
                            (a)   897 ÷ …… = −897                             𝑏 ……   ÷ 1 = −88 
 4.   Arrange in descending order                 6/5, 5/7, 3/7, 2/3 
 5. A cricketer scores the following runs in 10 innings: 
    64, 55,  21,  0,  34,  78,  88,  43,  45,  25 . Find the mean score. 
  6.  There are 10 marbles in a box with numbers from 1 to 8 marked on each of them. 
                  (a) What is the probability of drawing a marble with number   4? 
                  (b) What is the probability of drawing a marble with number   8? 

7. A car runs 25 km using 1 litre of petrol. How much distance will it cover using 2
1

5
   litres of 

petrol. 

8. Find  5
3

5
÷ 2

2

3
 

 9. Find the mode and median of the data: 18, 26, 19, 15, 25, 17, 15, 15, 14    
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10. A vehicle covers a distance of 23.4 km in 1.3 litres of petrol. How much distance will it 
cover in one litres of petrol? 
PROJECT WORK 
Throw a die 250 times and write the data in tabular form with tally marks and draw a bar 
graph for this data. Use a drawing sheet for the project work. 
 

PHYSICS 

1.What is the simple pendulum? Define the time period of a simple pendulum. 
2.In an experiment to measure the time period of a simple pendulum, the time for 20 
complete oscillation was found to be 36s . What is the time period pendulum? 
3.Draw a distance time graph to show the motion of a car moving with a speed which is not 
constant(non uniform speed)? 
4.state  any two advantage of drawing distance time graph for moving object? 
5.A bus start from rest at 2.00 PM .the distance covered by the bus at various instant of time 
are recorded as follows  
Distance (Km):    0   10  20  30  40  50 
Time(PM)  :       2.00 2.30 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 

(a) Draw the distance time graph for this bus. 
(b) What distance was covered by the bus at 3.15 PM. 

6. The distance by a car at various time intervals are as follows  
Distance (m): 0 5 10 15 20 25 
Time(s):           0 2  4  6  8 10 

(a) Draw a distance time. Graph for the car? 

(b)  What conclusion do you get this graph from this graph about the nature of motion of 

the car? 

7. What is meant by uniform-motion and non-uniform motion? Give an ex. of uniform 
motion and one of non-uniform motion? 
8. A man riding a scooter travels a distance of 50 meters in 20s. What is the speed of the 
scooter? 
9. The train “A” travel a distance of 120Km in 3hrs where as another train “B” travelled a 
distance of 180 Km in 4 hours. Which train travel faster? 
10Salma takes 15 minutes from her house to reach her school on a bicycle. If the bicycle has 
a speed of 2 m/s , calculate the distance between her house and the school ? 
11.A car moving with a speed of 40Km/h for 15 minutes and then with speed of 60Km/h for 
the next 15 minutes. The total distance covered by the car is? 
12.A odometer of a car reads 57321.0Km when the clock shows the time 8.30AM .What is 
the distance moved by the car if at 8.50AM, the odometer reading has changed to 
57336.0Km ?(a) Calculate the speed of the car in Km/min during this time .(b) express the 
speed in Km/h? 
13. Convert 1Km/h into 1m/s? Convert 1m/s into km/h? 
14. Falcon is a bird which flies with a maximum speed of 320Km/h. Calculate its speed in 
m/s? 
15. A sprinter (U.Bolt) attains a maximum speed of 10m/s. What will be his speed In Km/h ? 
16. The distance travels by a car at various is shown below. 
Distance (Km):  0 1 2 3 4 5 
Time (min):       0 1 2 3 4 5 
Draw a graph distance against time ,what conclusion do you get about the motion of the car 
from this graph? 
17 5.A bus start from rest at 8.00 PM .the distance covered by the bus at various instant of 
time are recorded as follows  
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Distance (Km):    0   20 40 60 80 100 
Time (AM)  :       8.00 8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 10.30 

(a)Draw the distance time graph for this bus. 
(b) What distance was covered by the bus at 9.45 AM. 
(c)Write advantages of distance-time graph? 

18. A simple pendulum takes 32s to complete 20 oscillations what is the time period of this 
pendulum? 
19. (A) What is a bar graph? Explain with an Example? 
     (b)What is a pie (graph) chart? Explain with an Example? 
20. Draw the distance time graph: 
(a). For an object moving at constant speed  
(b) For a stationary object which is not moving. 
 

CHEMISTRY 
Answer the following questions. 
1. Which parts of the black sheep have wool? 
2. What is meant by the following terms? (a) Rearing (b) Shearing (c) Sericulture. (d) Sorter’s 
disease. 
3. Match the words of Column I with those given in column II: 
 Column I       Column II 
a) Scouring       a) Yields silk fibres  
b) Mulberry leaves      b) Wool yielding animal 
c) Yak        c) Food of silk worm 
d) Cocoon       d) Reeling 
        e) Cleaning sheared skin 
4. Make a table of some Indian breeds of sheep. 
5. Collect pieces of silk cloth of various types and paste them in your scrap book, identify the 
types of silk. 

BIOLOGY 
1. Read the Ch-1 & 2 thoroughly and make a Vocabulary table in your H/W Copy. 

2. Make a chart (Any one) from the topics given below 

i. Diagram of Photosynthesis including the Internal Structure of Leaf and the 

STOMATA 

ii. Diagram of the Plants follow the Heterotrophic mode of Nutrition 

iii. Diagram on Digestive System in Humans 

iv. Diagram of Teeth & Tongue 

v. Diagram of Digestive System in Herbivores 

vi. Diagram to Show Nutrition in Amoeba 

3. Write down the Answer of the following Questions: 

i. Why is nutrition important for living organisms? 

ii. How do plants get water, minerals and CO2 for photosynthesis? 

iii. What are stomata and guard cells? Draw diagram of stomata. How are they 

important? 

iv. Differentiate between saprophytic and parasitic nutrition. 

v. Write an equation to show the process of photosynthesis. 

vi. Why is photosynthesis essential for the existence of life on the earth? 

vii. Write raw materials for photosynthesis. 
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viii. How do saprotrophs derive nutrients? 

ix. How do plants get CO2 for making food by the process of photosynthesis? Explain. 

x. What do you mean by extracellular digestion? 

xi. Why do some plants feed on insects? 

xii. Explain symbiotic relationship in lichens and leguminous plants. 

xiii. How do legumes use atmospheric nitrogen? 

xiv. Define  

a. Holozoic  Nutrition 

b. Cud  

c. Ruminants 

d. Alimentary Canal 

e. Omnivores   

xv.  Differentiate between  

i. Milk Teeth and Permanent Teeth 

xvi. Describe following steps involved in the process of Human Nutrition 

i. Ingestion 

ii. Digestion 

iii. Absorbtion 

iv. Assimilation 

v. Egestion 

xvii. Name four types of teeth in an adult human being and also mention their function. 

xviii. Name all the glands present in our body and also write their secretion and its function. 

xix. Give functions of  

a. Oesophagus 

b. Stomach 

c. Large Intestine 

d. Rumen 

e. Caecum 

f. Pseudopodia 

xx. What are Villi? Where are they present? What is their significance? 

xxi. Name the simplest and digestive form of  

i. Carbohydrates 

ii. Proteins 

iii. Fats 

xxii. What happens to cellulose in Human Digestive System? 

4. Activity: -  Write an activity to show that Saliva converts starch into Sugar. 

Write an activity to show that stomata help in exchange of gases. 
 

HISTORY/CIVICS 
HISTORY PROJECT WORK 

TOPIC 

1.  “The Delhi Sultan and the Mughal Emperors “ 
2. Prepare the question answers  of lesson 1,2 and 3 of Civics 
 

GEOGRAPHY 
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Q1. Draw yhe diagram of  components of environment. 
Q2. Draw the picture of Continental crust and oceanic crust. 
Q3. Make a list of biotic and abiotic components  of your surroundings. 
Q4. Explain the interior of the earth with diagram. 
Q5. Define  the terms :- (a) Rock 
                                           (b) Minerals 
                                           (c)  Fossils. 
                                           (d) Rock Cycle. 

 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
1.Answer the following questions:--- 

a. How are binary , octal and hexadecimal number systems are different from each other? 

b. Write the steps to convert decimal numbers into binary  numbers? 

c. Compute the following binary numbers:--- 

i. 110011+10101 

ii. 100011X11 

iii. 1101101 - 10110 

iv. 1001110/11 

v.101011- 1001 

vi. 1011010/1010 

vii. 11011X 101 

viii. 101011+110011 

d. Perform the following conversions:--- 

i. (67)10=(______________)2 

ii. (782)10=(______________)2  

iii. (11010101)2=(______________)10 

i. (1100110)2=(______________)10 

e. What is the radix of a number system? Explain with examples. 
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